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It seems that everyone at Massport these days is talking about the future— and that's as it should
be. After all, the next ten years will be a crucial period in the planning and rebuilding of our region's
transportation system. It's Important to realize, however, that one key to that future Is the financial
stability that enables Massport to undertake such an ambitious agenda. To appreciate that stability,
we need to take a moment to remind ourselves of our past.
In the late fifties, the State Legislature created Massport as an Independent authority

Looking
Back...

charged with the operation, maintenance, and Improvement of the Tobin Bridge, the seaport, and

And
Planning

transportation system were so critical to the well-being of Massachusetts thot they needed to be

Ahead

most Important, Logan Airport. The Legislature said, In effect, that these vital links In our
overseen by a single entity which would not only manage their day-to-day operation, but plan for
the long term as well. Moreover, this agency would be protected from changes In the economic and
political climate.
At that time, Logan Airport was operating consistently In the red; the seaport was steadily
deteriorating; only the Tobin Bridge — then nine years old — was in a state of reasonably good
health. Today, Massport takes considerable pride In the fact that all three are thriving.
Our pride In how far we've come is substantially tempered, however, with an awareness
of how far we have to go. New England will continue to thrive only if people and goods can continue
to move In and out of Boston smoothly. We know that demand for our facilities — especially for
Logan Airport — Is rising at a rapid rote. As the Legislature realized 30 years ago, financial
Independence and the ability to plan well ahead are the chief factors in keeping these critical
transportation facilities from turning into chokepoints.
Over the past few years, Massport has developed a comprehensive agenda to take the
bridge, the seaport, and Logan Airport Into the 21 st century. These plans will stretch our resources
to the limit, but we are well positioned to undertake them. In October 1988, Massport's bond rating
was upgraded to AA. Not only will this rating
save us money on future bond Issues, It is also
a significant endorsement of the way we do
business— without spending a single state tax
dollar, and with no state backing for our bonds.
At Massport, we have a clear sense of
where we want to go, and how we are going to
get there. We would like to use this year's
Annual Report to give you a preview of our
agenda: each facility has reexamined and redefined its mission; identified the particular challenges
it faces; and outlined both the short and long-term plans it has for meeting those challenges. As you
will see, we have a lot to do, we are eager to get on with it, and we are fully aware that the well
being of our state and region depends on our success.

David W. Davis
Executive Director
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Mi s s i on:

TO SERVE THE PEOPLE USING

LOGAN AIRPORT, BY KEEPING THE AIRPORT
RUNNING SAFELY, SMOOTHLY, AND EFFICIENTLY.
F A C T : IN FY 8991, MASSPORT WILL SPEND
$31.7 MILLION ON SAFETY
AND MAINTENANCE PRO
GRAMS AT LOGAN AIRPORT
AND HANSCOM FIELD, AND
$114.9 MILLION AT BOTH
AIRPORTS ON NEW CON
STRUCTION AND IMPROVE
MENTS. TOTAL: $146.6
MILLION.
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Picture Logan Airport: five runways perched on a
peninsula in the middle of Boston Harbor.

Now

picture twenty-four million people converging on
Logan each year from throughout New England, to

LOGAN
fly to points across the
globe; people flying in
to Logan, fanning

AIRPORT

out to destinations throughout New England.
Massport’s job is to see to it that Logan Airport
can handle the growing number of travelers who use
it...so that the New England economy continues to
grow and prosper.

The Chal l enge:
"How do you serve more and more people, when you have
nowhere to expand? Simple: you increase efficiency. Whether
it's on the roadways or on the runways, that means moving
more people in fewer vehicles and larger planes."— Patrick
Moscaritolo, director, Logan Airport

The number of people moving through Logan
Airport each year is climbing steadily and showing
no signs of leveling off.
Massport sees the crowds coming. (Just imag
ine the day before Thanksgiving at Logan — every
day of the year.)
4

Massport’s responsibility is to

ensure that each and every traveler can get to the
airport, move through the terminals, and get up in
the air quickly, conveniently, and safely.

The Sol ut i on:
A New Way o f T hinking It no longer makes sense
for most people to travel to and from Logan in their
own personal ground transportation system — the
automobile — anymore than it would make sense for
them to fly in and out of Logan in their own personal
air transportation system — the private plane.
The old era of one person, one car (or, for that matter
one person, one plane) is coming to a close. It simply
isn’t fair to the millions of people — businesspeople,
friends and relatives, students, tourists — who need
to use Logan Airport to have it tied up by those who
needlessly insist on going solo.
Massport must see to it
that everyon e who
wants to use the air
port can use the air
port; that the road
ways and the runways
remain open to the increasing number of people who
need to use them. This means finding ways of getting
more people to and from the airport in fewer but
larger vehicles, and flying more people in and out of
the airport in fewer but larger planes.
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GETTINGTO AND FROMTHE AIRPORT: TAKE

left Framingham and Quincy every half-hour

percent increase over the previous

YOUR PICK In FY89, thousands of travelers

during peak periods, and every hour during

year. Travelers received up-to-the-

discovered a reliable and less stressful way to

nonpeak periods. Plans are in the works for

minute information about the best

get to Logan Airport: they left

adding new sites.

alternate means of transportation

their cars at home. Although

Airport Water Shuttle In FY89, more

to and from the airport.

Massport recognizes that many

than 200,000 riders discovered that there are

BEING THERE: TERMINAL HOS

travelers have no choice but to

never any traffic jams — and the view is

PITALITY, BOSTON-STYLE

drive to the airport and use its

spectacular — on the Airport Water Shuttle

one wants to spend anymore time

parking facilities, our strategy is to

leaving for Logan and returning to Rowes

than they have to at the airport.

offer as many attractive alterna

Wharf in downtown Boston every fifteen

Massport doesn't take it person

tives to the private automobile as

minutes.

ally. Our objective is to make our

possible.

Commercial Vehicle (CV) Lane While

guests' stay not only as brief, but

Logan Express Every day in FY

private cars must often wait in line to take the

as pleasant, as possible. That means providing

89, approximately 900 satisfied

long way to the Sumner Tunnel, commercial

the things passengers want — whether it's

passengers left the driving to us,

vehicles breeze by in the special CV lane that

good food, timely information, or a place to let

as express buses to Logan Airport

speeds them to the tunnel entrance during

the kids unwind.

[FACT]
For the
second year
in a row,
Logan was
singled out
as the
Interna
tional
Airport of
the Year
for provid
ing acces
sible and
easy-to-use
ground
transporta
tion alter
natives.

No

[ FACT]
Activities
at Logan
Airport
generate
more than
$3.07 bil
lion for
Massachu
setts and
New Eng
land every
year, or
$8,410,001
everyday.

peak hours.
1-800-23-LOGAN The Logan hot line an

swered 120,000 calls in FY89 — a 250

Vision of the Future: Logan Airport, 2010
Septem ber/, 2010. A typical day at Logan Airport. Over 100,000 passengers fly in and out of B oston.« Many
people discovered long ago that the quickest way to Logan is public transportation. (However, for those who do
drive, parking is available). Instead, they travel to the airport in express buses from Framingham, Quincy, and
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Food Court The new Food Court in Terminal

GETTING UP IN THE AIR: MASSPORT SET

E gives passengers what they asked for: the

THE PACE Just as those traveling to and from

same choice of good food they'd find strolling

Logan in their cars he up the roadways for the

downtown Boston— Au Bon Pain croissants,

thousands who must use the airport everyday,

Haagen-Dazs cones, a crab salad sandwich—

people flying in small private planes he up the

at reasonable prices.
Concession Monitoring Program Cus

tomer Response Cards in airport concessions
ask passengers to give it to us straight: how
was the food? were the prices fair? was serv
ice friendly? prompt? any suggestions?
When Kids Fly Massport's new brochure

tells parents everything they ever wanted to

[ FACT]
Before
PACE, 40
percent of
the planes
landing at
Logan
handled
only 6 per
cent of the
passen
gers.

runways for the majority of
people using the airport. As part
of our commitment to moving
passengers through the airport
as efficiently as possible, in
1988 Massport instituted PACE
— the Program for Airport Ca
pacity Efficiency.

know about flying with kids (from infants to
adolescents), but were afraid to ask.
Kidport in Terminal C This creative play-

space keeps kids amused — and parents
relaxed.

a number of other locations. Those coming from south and west of the city use the new Third Harbor Tunnel,
bypassing downtown Boston altogether. Others prefer the T subway system, which now offers a simplified
transfer to the airport. Still others find one of the several water shuttles most convenient. The express buses
bring passengers directly to the central drop-off point— the Airport Transportation Center. There passengers

Highlights, Continued

PACE restructured the fees aircraft paid for
landing at Logan — ending the inefficient
subsidy small planes had enjoyed — so that
all planes paid their fair share for the use of
Logan's scarce resources. Not only were PACE
fees more equitable, they encouraged smaller
private aircraft to land at less busy airports and
commuter airlines to use larger planes on their
busier routes, freeing Logan's airfields for the
larger planes that move many more people

[ FACT]
In the six
months
PACE was
in effect,
Logan's ontime per
formance
jumped
from #21
to #2
among the
nation's 27
busiest
airports.

with much greater efficiency.

voluntary in lieu of tax pay

noisiest class of aircraft has now been elimi

ments to the communities most

nated at Logan altogether, while the increase

affected by its operations. The

in the quietest class of aircraft— accounting

payments, based upon the

for 37.5 percent of the fleet at Logan —

number of operations at Logan

exceeds the national average.

Airport during the previous

Soundproofing Under Massport's compre

fiscal year, are given with no

hensive soundproofing program, a total of

strings attached. The FY89

twenty-four schools have been soundproofed;

payments, made to Boston,

in addition, 210 homes hove already been

Chelsea, and W inthrop,

soundproofed, with work under way on an

amounted to $6.4 million,

other 335.

Although PACE has been suspended by the

bringing the total since 1979 to more than

Noise Monitoring A sophisticated Airport

U.S. Department of Transportation, Massport

$57 million.

Noise Monitoring System with 36 remote

remains committed to the principle on which it

KEEPING THE NOISE DOWN Massport is

microphones, is currently being installed in

was based: reducing congestion on the run

committed to finding innovative and aggres

communities around Logan and Hanscom. The

ways through better airfield management.

sive ways to keep airport noise down, in order

system will be capable of discriminating among

to make life easier for all its neighbors.

different types of airport/aircraft noise, thus

Quieter planes The noise abatement rules

making possible detailed recording and analy

adopted by Massport in 1986 are the toughest

sis of noise levels at the airport.

FY 1989 GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY:

In

Lieu of Tax Payments Massport makes

in the nation. They put a cap on Logan noise
at the 1984 level, and require each airline's
fleet to comply with rigorous standards. The

can check their luggage and receive their boarding passes, before proceeding to their gate via a People Mover system.
■ Since most private jets have discovered the excellent service and convenience of Hanscom Field, and since some
regional airports have expanded, Logan's runways are clear for large aircraft carrying large numbers of passengers.
■ The people of East Boston don't notice Logan as much as they used to. Traffic from the west and south proceeds

8

Mi s s i on:

To serve the needs of general aviation— including recreational
pilots, flight schools, commuter airlines, and the growing number of corporate fliers who are
discovering H A N S C O M FIELD'S outstanding service and convenience.
Investing in the Future More than $ ]

ment with its next-door neighbor, the U.S. Air

million was invested in airfield and terminal im

Force.

provements at Hanscom in FY89.

Community Relations Hanscom staff

Monitoring Noise A noise monitoring

work together with the towns of Concord, Lex

system will soon be installed to collect detailed

ington, Lincoln, and Bedford on such issues as

information about noise produced at Hanscom

noise abatement and area ground traffic to

ond its effect on the surrounding communities.

moke sure Hanscom is being a sensitive ond

Safety First Hanscom entered into a one

responsive neighbor.

year renewable crash and fire protection agree-

through the Third Harbor Tunnel directly to the airport. And traffic using the Callahan/Sumner Tunnel now stays
on the major highways, leaving the streets of East Boston for the people of East Boston. Moreover, the airport isn't
as noisy as it used to be. Massport's soundproofing program protects those most affected by Logan; and the old,
noisier jets have been phased out, replaced by a new generation of quieter aircraft.
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Mi s s i on:

TO PROVIDE A FIRST-CLASS,
COST-EFFECTIVE SEAPORT FOR GOODS COM
ING INTO AND OUT OF NEW ENGLAND.
F A C T : m a s s p o r t 's
CAPITAL BUDGET MENÜ (FY
8 9-91 ) INCLUDES $17.6
MILLION FOR SAFETY AND
MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES
AT ITS MARITIME FACILITIES,
AND $16.2 MILLION FOR
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND
IMPROVEMENTS. TOTAL:
$33.8 MILLION.

n

In FY 1989, Boston sent a message to the global
maritime community: The Port of Boston is a topnotch international port. A thriving seaport is good
for New England. It puts Boston, and the entire New

THE PORT
OF BOSTON
England region, on the map of international trade.
Not only do goods flow into New England, but locally
manufactured goods gain access to markets around
the world.

The Chal l enge:
"For New England to make it as a player in international trade,
we have to be able to move cargo at a competitive cost. Right
now, controlling costs is the motivating force behind everything
we do." — Anne Aylward, maritime director

There’s a simple fact in international trade: in
order to be the port of choice, you have to be able to
move goods faster, better, and less expensively than
anyone else.
The Port of Boston enjoys a well-deserved
reputation for first-class service. The biggest chal-

12

lenge facing the port today is expanding its reputation
for providing the best value as well — the highest
quality at the lowest possible cost.

The Sol ut i on:
“ I n te rm o d a lis m ” —

T h e W a v e o f th e F u tu r e

“Intermodalism” is a fancy word for a simple idea —
a new way of thinking about how goods are trans
ported. As more and more goods are being shipped in
standard size metal containers, transporting goods
has become a matter of choosing which combination
of “modes” — ship, rail, truck, and air — will be
used to ensure the most reliable, rapid and least
expensive service.
That means seeing the port not just as a stretch
of land where ships load and unload, but as one link
in an entire system for transporting goods. When
goods come into the
Port of Boston, Massport must guarantee
that goods not only get
the best possible serv
ice in the shipping ter
minal, but that they are transferred via our highways
and rail lines as efficiently as possible.

13
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Boston Connects with the Midwest

1989, further enhanced Boston's competitive

Teaming Up with Labor Contract negotia

The port has reestablished itself as o viable rail

position among east coast ports for these major

tions provide an important opportunity to work

gateway to markets in the midwest for con-

midwest markets.

with labor to keep port costs down. In FY89 a

tainer traffic. Working with the rail

Toyota Makes a Ten Year Commit

master contract extension sharply [ F A C T ]

roads and third party carriers,

ment to the Port In a clear vote of confi

cut shipping costs for container

Boston has managed to secure fa

dence in the Port of Boston, Toyota extended its

imports — a savings of about

vorable rates and — for the first

commitment to import into Boston for ten more

$40 per container.

time in twenty years — Chicago-

years. With plans to import more than 50

bound goods have begun to move

thousand cars a year, and invest $2 million in

through the Port of Boston. The in

new facilities, Toyota is here to stay.

troduction of double stack train

Another Million-Ton Year For the fifth

service to Worcester in January,

year in a row, the container tonnage coming

[ FACT]
The Port of
Boston
ranks 24th
among the
nation's
188 deep
water
ports in
terms of
economic
impact,
value of
cargo, and
volume of
cargo.

General
cargo is
forecast to
grow four
percent
annually
through
1995.

through the Port of Boston has exceeded one
million tons.

Vision of the future: The Port of Boston, 2010
The South Boston Seaport Access Road allows trucks to drive directly to and from Conley Terminal on special lanes
dedicated to seaport traffic, eliminating truck traffic from local streets. Container terminal facilities, Conley in South
Boston and Moran in Charlestown, operate productively at competitive rates, unloading cargo destined for New

14

Atlantic Class Service: A Strong Start

A New Lease for Revere Sugar A sec

Beginning in the spring of 1988, Atlantic Class

tion of the Massport-owned Revere Sugar

vessels — the largest container ships in the

Refinery in Charlestown was leased to the

world — began weekly direct service from

Mass. Water Resources Authority (MWRA) as

northern Europe to Boston. Unloading first in

a ferry site to barge materials to Deer Island

Boston, then calling on New York a day or two

during the construction of their Sewer Ireat-

later, Atlantic Class service signals to the inter-

ment Facility.

[ FACT]
The Port
of Boston
generates
$208 mil
lion in
gross rev
enue for
New Eng
land: $124
million in
direct port
business
with $84
million in
ancillary
activities.

national maritime community

Army Base Purchase In August, 1988,

that Boston is an important

Massport acquired the former Boston Army

part of the international trade

Base in South Boston for $3.4 million. The 35-

pattern.

acre site includes warehouse space, waterfront

Black Falcon Takes O ff

small industry, and the Black Falcon Cruise

Last year, 19 ships carrying

Terminal.

16,440 tourists called at the
Black Falcon Cruise Terminal
in South Boston.

England and the midwest and loading export cargo bound for Europe's newly consolidated market. Import goods
are transported on dedicated rail and truck lines to their ultimate destination. The port is an efficient, low cost
operation — meeting the needs of the New England economy.

Mission:

TO GUARANTEE THAT, EVERY DAY,
VEHICLE TRAFFIC FLOWS OVER THE TOBIN

BRIDGE QUICKLY AND SAFELY.
F A C T : THE TOBIN
BRIDGE'S CAPITAL BUDGET
AGENDA FOR FY 89-91
INCLUDES $ 13.1 MILLION
FOR MAINTENANCE AND
SAFETY PROJECTS, AND
$ 12.8 MILLION FOR NEW
CONSTRUCTION AND
IMPROVEMENTS. TOTAL:
$ 25.9 MILLION.
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The Tobin Bridge is a vital link in New England’s
transportation system. With more than 31 million
vehicles crossing over it every year, it is the largest
bridge in New England, and the seventh busiest in the

TOBIN
BRIDGE

nation. As owner and oper
ator of the Tobin Bridge,

Massport has a dual respon-

sibility: both making sure that it performs smoothly
day in and day out; and planning and implementing
the long-term maintenance of its two-and-a-quarter
mile, double-deck span.

The Chal l enge:
"The Tobin Bridge doesn't stand alone. It is an integral part of
the regional highway infrastructure that is now undergoing a
radical transformation. Therefore, we're doing our best to

18

coordinate our maintenance projects with others to ease the
burden for commuters." — Joe Greene, director of the

Tobin Bridge

The S o l u t i o n :
C oop eration & C oordination

Today, it is not

enough for M assport to oversee the daily operation
and long-term m aintenance of the Tobin Bridge. The
bridge is part of a larger picture — a picture that has
included, over the past few years, the Central Artery
N orth Area Project (CANA); and that will include,
over the next decade, the new Central Artery. And
the key to making it all work is cooperation— an alli
ance of transportation
agencies, com m unities,
and government w ork
ing toward a common
goal.

19
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All Detked Out

In FY89, Massport under

High Pressure Job

The $1.8 million stand

took the redecking of a section of the upper

pipe project, providing water pressure for fire

level of the bridge. This two and o half million

fighting on the bridge, is now 50 percent

dollar phase of the deck rehabilitation program

complete.

[ FA C T ]
In FY 89
1 7 d iffe r
ent projects
w e re in d e 
s ig n o r con
struction
p h a se s at
the Tobin,
to ta lin g
$ 7 ,6 9 5 ,2 8 9 .

Major repairs are being

is scheduled to be completed

Support System

in the coming year. Phose

made to the concrete piers supporting the

two, at a cost of $5.5 mil

bridge. Part of a $1.9 million structural reha

lion, will follow in FY90.

bilitation program, the repairs are due to be
completed in the upcoming year.

Vision of the Future: The Tobin Memorial Bridge, 2 0 1 0

The successful completion of the CANA Project returned valuable land to Charlestown's City Square for open space
and new development with a minimum of disruption, thanks to the high level of coordination and cooperation
among Massport, the Massachusetts Department of Public Works, and the City of Boston. The new City Square

20

[ FA C T ]
Sim ilar size
b rid g e s in
the N o rth 
east cost
com m uters
s ig n if i
cantly m ore
per roundJrip. The
Tobin: $.50;
G eorge
W a sh in g to n
Bridge, NY:
$3 .00 .

The bridge is now equipped

bridge in Chelsea and Charlestown where high

with a sophisticated traffic monitoring system

lead levels have been found. In 1988, Moss-

of video cameras, keeping a close eye on the

port completed the deleading of soil in Chelseo

entire expanse for accidents ond breakdowns.

on 51 parcels of private property, one junior

Because the bridge has no breakdown lane, a

high school, and one day-core center. Next

quick response to disabled vehicles is of critical

year, the program will extend to Charlestown.

Keeping Watch

importance. Therefore, the bridge has its own
24-hour breakdown crew.
A Bridge to the Community

As part of

its commitment to being a good neighbor, since
1977, Massport has been investigating and
monitoring lead levels in soil adjacent to the

tunnel smoothly funnels southbound Tobin traffic beneath City Square and onto the Central Artery. The bridge, just
having celebrated its sixtieth anniversary, is in its prime. Equipped with the most advanced traffic monitoring sys
tem, consistently well-maintained over the years, and with a superior record of safety and reliability, the Tobin
Memorial Bridge sets the standard for the nation's mega-bridges.
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Mi s s i on:

TO DEVELOP MASSPORT'S
WATERFRONT PROPERTIES

WITH TWO

OBJECTIVES: PRESERVING BOSTON'S WORKING
WATERFRONT AND GENERATING REVENUE.
F A C T : m a sspo r t ’s
REAL ESTATE AND DEVELOP
MENT PROPERTIES REQUIRE
$6 MILLION FOR MAINTE
NANCE AND SAFETY PROJ
ECTS IN FY 89-91, AND
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND
IMPROVEMENTS WILL ADD
$ 12.7 MILLION TO MASSPORT'S CAPITAL BUDGET.
TOTAL: $ 18.7 MILLION.

23

Today, B oston’s w aterfront is thriving — with a
m ixture o f residential, com m ercial, and industrial
activities that characterize the great port cities of the
world. The World Trade Center Boston and the Fish

REAL ESTATE
AND DEVI

P ier in South B oston,
Constitution Plaza in
Charlestown, and

the Boston Marine Works in East Boston are four
exam ples of how M assport is fulfilling its m ission on
the waterfront. By recycling these underused piers,
redevelopm ent has provided comm erce, em ploym ent,
recreation, and harbor access for the local com m uni
ties— while producing revenues for M assport to in
vest in other seaport activities.

TheChallenge:
"A s the largest landowner on Boston's waterfront, Massport
has a responsibility to encourage private investment for reuse
of properties in a w ay that creates new jobs, supports the
construction of the Third Harbor Tunnel, and promotes tradi-

24

tional waterfront industry."

— Elliot Friedman, director,

property m anagem ent/real estate developm ent

The S o l u t i o n :
M ixed use d ev elo p m en ts w ork

Six years ago,

Hoosac Pier in Charlestown cost M assport more than
one million dollars per year to m aintain as an obsolete
and unused warehouse. Private investm ent turned it
into Constitution P laza,
an office, restaurant, and
marina complex which adds
half a million annually to M assport’s revenue stream.
The marina and walkway provided Charlestown resi
dents harbor access for the first time in many years.
Similarly, M assport’s successful renovations at the
Fish Pier and redevelopm ent of Commonwealth Pier
into the World Trade Center Boston has spawned
m any o th er p r iv a te
investm ents in South
Boston.

I
i
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3

|

|
j
j
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[FACT]
N e a rly
3 5 ,0 0 0
sq u a re
feet of Fish
Pier office
space is
n o w leased
a s a result
of stro n g
m a rk e tin g
efforts.
R ental
re ven ue
helps
su b sid iz e
fish proc
e ssin g o p 
e ratio n s.

Boston's Fish Pier has

trade efforts. Their efforts have contributed to

been completely revitalized with the comple

a 14.3 percent increase in the state's maritime

tion, in 1988, of the $2.5 million resurfacing

exports, and a 16.6 percent increase in its air

of the Fish Pier apron. In FY89, the Fish Pier

cargo exports.

generated over $2 million in revenues for

Repairs Done on the Premises

Massport.

time when repair facilities are in drastic short

Catch of the Day

At a

The World Trade Center

supply nationally, Boston Harbor has its own

Boston (WTCB) hit full occupancy in 1988,

successful local ship repair facility, the Boston

generating for Massport upwards of $1.6

Marine Works in East Boston, a partnership

million. Massport's Trade Development Unit

between Massport and Cashman Marine Enter

(TDU), operating out of the WTC, assisted over

prises. Vessels ranging from fishing boats to

200 New England businesses in international

Coast Guard ships have been put in shipshape

100 % Occupancy

— without having to leave the home port.
Having completed its first full year of opera
tions, Boston Marine Works is thriving, employ
ing 100 workers and serving the needs of the
local maritime community, while providing a fi
nancial return to Massport.

Vision of the Future: Boston Waterfront, 20 1 0

Massport's Real Estate and Development properties have had a strong influence on the face of Boston Harbor. As
various as the properties are, they have been developed according to consistent objectives: generating jobs,
providing space to protect small waterfront industries, exhibiting high quality design, and being sensitive to the
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Lobsterfest

Massport continues to work

expenses 11 percent under budget, with reve

with the state to develop Piers 4 and 5 in East

nues exceeding budget, at year-end.

Boston into a centralized lobster terminal with

Make Way for the Tunnel

docking and storage adjacent to a new park for

year of major planning for the future: the new

neighborhood residents. Already, Massport has

Third Harbor Tunnel will begin in

contributed $5 million to the state to help pay

the Commonwealth Flats area,

for fhe park.

and emerge 03973361
'' „
'—
Massport received

Massport property on both ends.

high marks from the state's Division of Capital

Careful planning has been under

Planning and Operations (DCPO) for its man

way both to determine the opti

agement of the Transportation Building. Cal

mal configuration of roadways and

ling the Transportation Building "a model in de

the Seaport Access Road, and to

sign, program, and management" the DCPO

minimize the impact on the area

stated that Massport had found a variety of

during construction.

Superior Management

FY89 was a
[FACT]
The W orld
Trade
Center
Boston,
hom e to
4 8 b u si
ne sse s,
e m p lo ys
a p p ro x i
m ate ly

2000
people.

creative ways to keep costs down, resulting in

I

I

communities of which they are a part by creating harbor access. The waterfront district in South Boston is a prime
example: once mostly unused, the area was developed, shortly after the construction of the Third Harbor Tunnel
and Seaport Access Road, into a bustling office, hotel, retail and fishing industry district. And World Trade Center
Phase 1, one of the "pioneers" in the redevelopment process, now shares the skyline with World Trade Centers 2
•<

i
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RICHARD A. GIESSER. chairman of the board,

The Massport Board consists of seven members

is a management consultant and serves on sev

appointed by the Governor of Massachusetts to

eral corporate and nonprofit boards of directors.

staggered terms of seven years each. Members

Term expires in 1995.

serve without compensation.

JOHN A. VITAGLIANO, vice chairman, is tunnel

JUAN J. EVERETEZE, outgoing member, is presi

superintendent for the Massachusetts Turnpike

dent of Spectrum Airlines, Inc., a New Bedford,

Authority. Term expires in 1992.

Massachusetts corporation. Term expired in
1989.

MIGUEL A. SATUT is president of Associated

PAUL F. NACE, JR. is president of Paul Nace and

Grantmakers of Massachusetts, a Boston-based

Associates, a real estate development com

nonprofit organization. Term expires in 1990.

pany. Term expires in 1991.

CHARLES M. RASP is the business manager of

JACQUELYN R. SMITH is the financial manager

the Bricklayers and Allied Craftsmen Union,

of Bicknell and Smith, a law firm in Cambridge,

Local #3, in Boston. Term expires in 1993.

Massachusetts. Term expires in 1994.

MICHAEL S. DUKAKIS, governor of the Com-

FREDERICK P. SALVUCCI, secretary, Executive

monwealth of Massachusetts

Office of Transportation and Construction
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I ndependent Audito r's Report
Massachusetts Port Authority
Boston, Massachusetts
We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of the Massachusetts
Port Authority (The Authority) as of June 30,1989 and 1988, and the
related statements of income and changes in accumulated fund equity
and changes in financial position for the years then ended. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Authority's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based
on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles
used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe our
audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in
all material respects, the financial position of the Authority at June 30,
1989 and 1988, and the results of its operations and the changes in its
financial position for the years then ended, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.

Boston, Massachusetts
September 1,1989
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Massachusetts Part Authority

Balance S heets
lune 30, 1989 and 1988

1989
(in thousands)

Assets
Cash (See Note C for restrictions as to u se ) ...............
Investments (Note A; see Note C for restrictions as to use)
Accounts receivable, less allowance for doubtful accounts
of $815,000 in 1989 and $855,000 in 1988 .......
Prepayments and other assets (Notes A and G ) ..........

1988

$ 2 ,0 6 8
2 5 6 ,6 7 2

$ 1,323
151,896

15,7 8 7
2 4 ,2 7 6
2 9 8 ,8 0 3

13,696
19,705
186,620

5 8 9 ,7 7 7
7 0 ,5 5 0
2 3 8 ,3 8 6
8 9 8 ,7 1 3
(3 5 7 ,0 9 3 )
5 4 1 ,6 2 0
3 9 ,1 5 9
5 8 0 ,7 7 9

568,234
67,226
209,575
845,035
(327,636)
517,399
42,017
559,416

$ 87 9,58 2

$746,036

$25,991
4 ,61 4
16,183
3 8 5 ,4 6 0
4 3 2 ,2 4 8

$27,126
4,993
10,891
288,815
331,825

4/984

1,807

382 ,7 22
6 2 ,6 2 8
4 4 5 ,3 5 0

353,504
58,900
412,404

J Fund Equity......................................................................................... $ 87 9,58 2

$746,036

Investments in facilities (Notes A andD):
Facilities completed:
Airports...............................................
Bridqe.................................................
P o rt...................................................
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization..........
Construction in progress.....................................
Net investment in facilities..................................
Total Assets

Liabilities and Fund Equity
Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses (Note G ) ..........................................................................
Accrued pension cost (N oteF)................................................................................................
Accrued interest payable.......................................................................................................
Funded debt (Note E ) ........................................................................................................
Total Liabilities.............................................................................................................
Deferred in co m e.................................................................................................
Contingent liabilities and commitments (Notes H, JandK)
Fund Equity (Notes A, BandC)
Accumulated fund equity.......................................................................... ; . . .....................
Contributed capital, grants-in-aid of construction..........................................................................
Total Fund Equity..........................................................................................................
^t '

'

The accompanying notes are an integral part o f the financial statements.
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Massachusetts Port Authority

St a t e m e n t s O f I n c o m e A nd C h a n g e s I n A c c u m u l a t e d F u nd E q u i t y
h r the years ended June 30, 1989 and 1988

1989
(in thousands)

1988

Revenues (Note B):
Tolls, fees and sales of services.............................................................................................. $100,806
Rentals (Note K ) ...............................................................................................................
41, 160
Concessions (7Vo/e ..........................................................................................................
24,135
Income on investments (Notes A a n dB ) ....................................................................................
14,338
Other...........................................................................................................................
4,764

$101,794
38,540
21,882
9,704
4,458

185,203

176,378

68,514
24,658
2,896
2,005
22,949
6,440

68,768
23,810
4,064
1,751
21,328
6,300

31,780

31,159

Total Expenses.............................................................................................................

159,242

157,180

Net Incom e.......................................................................................................

25,961

19,198

Add credit arising from transfer of depreciation to contributed capital....................................................

3,257

3,057

Accumulated fund equity, at beginning of year.............................................................................

353,504

331,249

Accumulated Fund Equity, at end of year..................................................................... $382,722

$353,504

Total Revenues.............................................................................................................

Expenses (Note B):
Operations and maintenance.................................................................................................
Administration.................................................................................................................
Insurance......................................................................................................................
Pension costs (N oteF)..............................................................................................
Interest (Notes A a n d H ) ...........................................................................................
In lieu of taxes (Note I ) ............................................................................................
Depreciation and amortization, including $3,257,000
in 1989 and $3,057,000 in 1988 on assets acquired
with contributed capital, grants-in-aid of construction.................................................................

The accompanying notes are an integral part o f the financial statements.
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Massachusetts Port Authority

Statements O f Changes In F inancial Position
for the years ended June 30, 1989 and 1988

1989
(in thousands)

1988

Funds Provided From:
Net incom e...............................................................................

......................... $ 25,961

$ 19,198

Adjustments for noncash transactions:
Depreciation and amortization......................................................

...........................

3 1 ,7 8 0

31,159

Funds provided from operations.........................................................

................................

57,741

50,357

Contributed capital, grants-in-aid of construction.....................................

...........................

6,98 5

5,281

Increase in deferred income and liabilities
other than funded debt.............................................................. ...................................
Issuance of funded debt.................................................................. .................................

3,95 5

3,009

101,100

0

.........................

169,781

58,647

Cost of facilities .. ...................................................................... .....................................
Retirement of funded debt (Note E ) .................................................... ...................................
................................
Increase in other assets.................................................................

53,1 4 3
4 ,45 5
6 ,662

46,650
4,195
391

Total Funds Applied................................................................ .....................................

6 4 ,2 6 0

51,236

Net Increase In Cash And Investm en ts.......................................... ..................................... $105,521

$ 7,411

Total Funds Provided.................................................................
Funds Applied To:

The accompanying notes are an integral port o f the financial statements.
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Massachusetts Pott Authority

Notes To F inan cial Statements
The Massachusetts Port Authority (The Authority) is a public instrumental
ity created by an act of the legislature of The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts (Enabling Act), effective June 21,1956. The Authority has
no stockholders or equltyholders. The provisions of the Enabling Act and
the 1978 Trust Agreement (Trust Agreement) with the Authority's
bondholders govern the disposition of cash revenues to the various funds
established under the Trust Agreement and restrict the use of such
revenues credited to the various funds.

A. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
Investments in U.S. Government obligations and agencies of the U.S.
Government are recorded at amortized cost, which approximates market
value including accrued interest. Investments In repurchase agreements
are recorded at cost plus accrued interest.
Facilities are carried at cost, and include the expenditure of federal grantsin-aid of construction and the cost of significant renewals and better
ments. Federal grants-in-aid of construction are recorded as contributed
capital as earned and amortized on the straight-line method over the
service lives of the related assets. Expenditures for repairs and mainte
nance are charged to expense as incurred.

B. Revenues and Operating Expenses as Determined by
Accounting Practices Prescribed by the Trust Agreement:
The provisions of the Enabling Act and the Trust Agreement with the
Authority's bondholders prescribe certain accounting practices to be
followed in maintaining the accounts and records of the Authority.
Under the Trust Agreement, monthly cash revenues of the Authority, after
providing for required debt service costs on the Revenue Refunding Bonds,
Series 1978, from pledged revenues, are transferred to the Operating
Fund. After providing for operating expenses, including pension expense
and transfers to the self-insurance account, cash revenues are then
transferred to the Interest and Sinking Fund (which are applied to debt
service on any outstanding bonds other than the Revenue Refunding
Bonds, Series 1978), the Maintenance Reserve Fund, the Payment in Lieu
of Taxes Fund, and the Improvement and Extension Fund. Cash and
investments held in the Improvement and Extension Fund, to the extent
designated by the Authority, are transferred to the Capital Budget
Account.
Under the provision of the Trust Agreement, all revenues derived from
operation of the Tobin Memorial Bridge, all aircraft landing fees and motor
vehicle parking fees derived from the operations of the airport properties,
and all income from investments held in all funds with the exception of the
Construction Funds, Port Properties Fund and self-insurance account are
pledged for the debt service requirements of the Revenue Refunding
Bonds, Series 1978.
To the extent that pledged revenues exceed debt service requirements,
they are available to meet operating expenses and for transfer to other
funds. To the extent unexpended,''^
' *' * 'L
:I~LI‘
for the debt service requirements in any year.

Depreciation is provided on the straight-line method based on estimated
useful service lives of the related assets beginning In the fiscal year during
completion of construction. Depreciation has been computed on facilities
which have been recorded in the accounts of the Authority, including those
financed by grants for construction.
The Authority capitalizes certain interest associated with the cost of
restricted tax-exempt borrowings less any Interest earned on temporary
Investment of the proceeds of those borrowings during the period of
construction. Interest expense of $3,639,000 in 1989 and $335,000 in
1988, reduced by interest Income of $2,856,000 in 1989 and $47,000
in 1988, has been capitalized as a part of the cost of construction projects
with a corresponding reduction of interest expense and income on
investments included in the Statements of Income.
The adoption of these practices has no effect upon the disposition of cash
revenues of the Authority which is determined in accordance with
provisions of the Enabling Act and the Trust Agreement (See Note B.)
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Massachusetts Port Authority

Notes T o F inancial Statements
Continued

B. Revenues and Operating Expenses as Determined by Accounting Practices Prescribed by the Trust Agreement, continued:
Presented below are the 1989 and 1988 revenues and operating expenses as determined in accordance with the Trust Agreement and a reconciliation
to net income as presented in the Statements of Income under Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).

1989

_________________

1988

(Dollar Amounts in Thousands)
Investm ent

Combined

Combined

Income

Total

Total

$13,548
790
$14,338

$ 87,652
97,465
$185, 117

$ 83,460
92,969
$176,429

$68,514
24,658
3,575
2,384
$ 99,131

$ 6 8 ,/6b
23,810
6,134
2,108
$100,820

Excessof Revenues Over Operating Expenses Under Trust Agreement
Add: Self Insurance Cost (Expensed under Trust Agreement; not an expense under GAAP.)
Add: Pension Adjustment (Pension cost is greater under Trust Agreement than under GAAP.)
Add: Difference on gain/loss on sale of equipment (Equipment is depreciated under GAAP but not under Trust
Agreement.)
Less: Payments in lieu of taxes (Not an operating expense under Trust Agreement; expensed under GAAP.)
Less: Interest on funded debt, net of interest capitalized on projects under construction
(Not an operating expense under Trust Agreement; expensed under GAAP.)
Less: Depreciation and amortization (Not an operating expense under Trust Agreement; expensed under GAAP.)

$85,986
679
379

$ 75,609
2,070
357

Net Income

Port Properties

Airport

Revenues:
1978 Pledged Revenues
Other

Operating Expenses:
Operations and Maintenance
Administration
Insurance
Pension (Note F)

Maritime

facilities

Development* Management

Bridge

Properties

$6,161

$

$6,161

$ 67,943
71,997
$139,940

19,080
$19,080

4,540
$4,540

1,058
$1,058

$2,639
1,480
334
170
$4,623

$ 48,205
16,412
2,201
1,686
$ 68,504

$15,204
4,587
723
356
$20,870

$2,079
1,608
255
122
$4,064

$ 387
571
62
50
$1,070

$

$

86
(6,440)

(51)
(6,300)

(22,949)
(31,780)

(21,328)

$25,961

$19,198

*Development includes activities related to the Authority's alternative use program, principally for Commonwealth Pier, Fish Pier and Hoosac Pier.
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(31,159)

The Authority is authorized by the 1978 Trust Agreement to invest in
obligations of the U.S. Treasury, U.S. Government agencies, and
instrumentalities, in bonds or notes of public agencies or municipalities, in
bank time deposits, and in repurchase agreements. All investments are
held on behalf of the Authority by the Authority's Trustee and Custodian.

Massachusetts Port Authority

Notes

To F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n t s

The following summarizes the Authority's cash and investments at June
30,1989, by the various funds and accounts established under the 1978
Trust Agreement with the Authority's bondholders.

U.S. Government securities other than FFC, FNMA, FHLB and FHLMC
securities are guaranteed by the U.S. Government. The Certificate of
Deposit is fully guaranteed by the Federal Depository Insurance Corpora
tion . Repurchase agreements are collaterized by obligations of the Federal
government or agencies of the Federal government. It is required that
securities underlying repurchase agreements must have a market value at
least equal to the cost of the agreement plus accrued interest.

Use defined for
specific purposes:

D. Investments in Facilities and Depreciation:

Continued

C. Cash and Investments:

1978 Debt Service Fund
Operating Fund,
including appropriations
for self-insurance
Maintenance Reserve Fund
Payment In Lieu of Taxes Fund
Improvement and
Extension Fund
1985 Interest & Sinking Fund
1988 Interest & Sinking Fund
1988 Construction Fund

Cash

Investm ents

Total

(in thousands)

$ 820

$ 31,957

$ 32,777

(in thousands)

477
0
12

15,175
53,451
3,350

15,652
53,451
3,362

722
7
4
26

81,751
12,414
11,383
47,191

82,473
12,421
11,387
47,217

$2,068

$256,672

$258,740

Carrying

Market

Amount

Value

(in thousands)

Certificate of Deposit
Repurchase Agreements
U.S. Government Securities and
Agencies:
Treasury Notes
Treasury Bonds
Federal Farm Credit (FFC)
Federal National Mortgage
Association (FNMA)
Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB)
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp
(FHLMC)
Total U.S. Government Securities and
Agencies

$

100

Facilities completed:
Land and land improvements
Bridge and bridge improvements
Buildings
Runways and other paving
Machinery and equipment
Accumulated depreciation
Construction in progress
Net investment in facilities

The following summarizes the Authority's investments by type of
investment held at June 30, 1989.

Total Investments

1988

1989

$

100

12,528

12,528

70,084
31,487
30,383

70,359
31,471
30,327

18,407
90,891

18,345
92,212

2,792

2,739

244,044

245,453

$256,672

$258,081

$104,710 $ 99,710
66,092
69,368
474,599 455,572
189,438
210,933
34,223
39,103
(357,093) (327,636)
541,620
39,159

517,399
42,017

$580,779

$559,416

Asset lives used in the calculation of depreciation are as follows:
100 years
10 and 25 years

Bridge
Bridge improvements
Airport facilities— buildings, runways
and other paving
Port facilities— buildings and piers
Machinery and equipment

10 and 25 years
25 years
10 years
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Massachusetts Pott Authority

Notes

To F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n t s

Continued

E. Funded Debt:
Funded debt at June 3 0,1989, is comprised of:
Revenue Refunding Bonds

Revenue Refunding Bonds

Revenue Bonds

Series 1978

Series I9 8 5 -A & B

Series 1988-A

(Dollar amounts In thousands)
M aturity on
J u ly l

Serial Bonds:
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
Total Serial Bonds:

Interest

Interest

Rote

Amount

Rate

6 .2 %
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7
6.8
6.8
6.9

$ 3,955
4,000
4,265
4,545
4,840
5,165
5,520
5,905
6,305

6 .7 5 %
7.00
7.25
7.50
7.75
8.00
8.25
8.50
8.70
8.80
8.90
9.00

_

—

Interest
Amount

$

780
830
885
955
1,025
1,105
1,190
1,290
1,405
1,520
1,655
1,805

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Term Bonds:
1998-2012
7.125
2001-2005
2004-2015
2004-2008
2009-2018
Total Funded Debt:
—

166,385
—

—

—

6 .00%
6.20
6.35
6.50
6.60
6.70
6.80
6.90
7.00
7.10
7.20
7.30
7.40
7.50

14,445

44,500

—

—

9,500
49,530

9.25
9.375

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

$73,475

$210,885

Amount

Rate

$ 1,135
1,205
1,280
1,360
1,445
1,545
1,650
1,760
1,880
2,010
2,155
2,310
2,480
2,665
24,880

—

—

—

—

—

—

7.75
7.75

16,705
59,515
$101,100

Total

$ 4,735
5,965
6,355
6,780
7,225
7,715
8,255
8,845
9,470
3,400
3,665
3,960
2,310
2,480
2,665
83,825

166,385
9,500
49,530
16,705
59,515
$385,460

See Note B for revenues pledged as security for the 1978 Bonds and available for the 1985 and 1988 Bonds.

In prior years, the Authority defeased certain bonds by placing the proceeds of new bonds in an irrevocable trust with the Trustee for such bonds to provide
for all future debt service payments on the old bonds. Accordingly, the trust account assets and the liability for the defeased bonds are not included in the
Authority's financial statements. At June 3 0,1 9 89 , the following bonds outstanding are considered defeased:
1964
1969
1971
1973
1982
Total Defeased Bonds

Series
Series
Series
Series
Series

$ 38,010,000
50,920,000
63,695,000
89,950,000
53,405,000
$295,980,000

Massachusetts Poet Authority

Notes

Salary escalation

— 6 % per annum

Retirement

— Age 63 or age as of the
valuation date If later

Retirement benefits

— 2 .30% and 2 .35% per year of
service in 1988 and 1987,
respectively

Post-retirement cost of living
Increases

— 4 .5 0% and 5 .5 0% per annum
compounded annually In 1988
and 1987, respectively

To F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n t s

Continued

F. Pension Costs:
In July of 1978, the Massachusetts legislature passed legislation which
was enacted as Chapter 487 of the "Massachusetts Acts of 1978" and
signed into law on July 18, 1978. This enactment provided for the
establishment of the "Massachusetts Port Authority Employees' Retire
ment System," (the Plan), a contributory retirement system that Is
separate from the Massachusetts State Employees' Retirement System.
Prior to this enactment Authority employees were members of the state
employees' system and the funding of the pension liability was on a "pay
as you go" method. Pursuant to this enactment, the employees' present
rights and benefits were transferred to the new system and the Authority
established a separate pension fund. The Plan was established to provide
retirement benefits for substantially all employees of the Authority and
incidental benefits for their surviving spouses, beneficiaries and contin
gent annuitants. The Authority funds pension costs based on the
actuarial^ determined annual pension expense which Includes current
service cost and the amortization, over a 20-year period, of unfunded
prior service costs. This annual pension contribution, as actuarially
determined, includes a factor for the reimbursement to the Common
wealth for amounts expended by the Commonwealth on account of the
Authority's employees retired prior to January 1,1979.
The Authority's covered payroll for members of the Plan as of the most
recent actuarial valuation date of January 1, 1988, was $25,975,000.
Total payroll for all Authority employees was $35,617,000 for the twelve
months ended December 31,1987.
The actuarial cost method utilized to determine contributions to the Plan
for the year ended December 31, 1988 and 1987 was the entry age
normal-frozen Initial liability cost method.
The more significant actuarial assumptions underlying the actuarial
computations for the Plan years ended December 31,1988 and 1987 are
as follows:
Assumed rate of return on
Investments

— 8 % per annum compounded
annually

Nondisabled life mortality basis

— 1971 Group Annuity Mortality
Table for males and the same
table with ages set back six
years for females

Employee turnover basis

— Based on actuarial table T-5
from the Pension Actuaries
Handbook

The amount shown below as "pension benefit obligation" Is a
standardized disclosure measure of the present value of pension benefits,
adjusted for the effects of projected salary increases, estimated to be
payable In the future as a result of employee service to date. The measure
is the actuarial present value of credited projected benefits and is Intended
to help assess the Plan's funding status on a going-concern basis, assess
progress made In accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when
due, and make comparisons among other Public Employee's Retirement
Systems Plans. The measure Is Independent of the actuarial funding
method used to determine contributions to the Plan.
The pension benefit obligation was determined as part of an actuarial
valuation at January 1, 1988. Significant actuarial assumptions used
Include: (a) a rate of return on the investment of present and future assets
of 8 percent per year compounded annually, (b) projected salary Increases
of 6 percent per year, attributable to inflation and merit Increase, and (c)
postretirement benefit Increases from an assumed cost of living Increase of
4.50 percent annually.
At January 1, 1988 the assets in excess of pension benefit obligation was
$3,937,809, determined as follows:
Pension benefit obligation:
Retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving
benefits and terminated employees entitled
to benefits but not yet receiving them
Current employees:
Employee financed
Employer-financed vested
Employer-financed nonvested
Total pension benefit obligation
Net assets available for benefits
Assets in excess of pension benefit
obligation

$15,451,894

12,661,404
10,821,581
11,339,513
50,274,392
54,212,201
$ 3,937,809

The Plan's funding policy provides for periodic employer contributions at
actuarially determined rates that, expressed as percentages of annual
covered payroll, are sufficient to accumulate sufficient assets to pay
benefits when due and fund operating costs of the Plan. Employer
contributions are determined using the entry age normal-frozen Initial
liability cost method. The Plan also amortizes the unfunded liability In
level amounts over a period of 20 years.
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Historical trend information for the Plan years 1979 (year of Plan
inception) through 1988 designed to provide information about the Plan's
progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due
is presented in the Plan's separately issued financial statements.

Massachusetts Port Authority

Notes To F inancial Statements
Continued

F. Pension Costs, continued:
Total contributions to the Plan were $4,167,438 for the Plan year ended
December 31, 1988. This includes employee contributions of
$1,909,438 which are based upon a percentage of employee base pay
(5 % for employees hired before December 31, 1 9 7 4 ,7 % for employees
hired between January 1, 1975 and December 31,1983 and 8 % for
employees hired after December 31,1983 and effective January 1,1988,
and an additional 2 % of base pay over $30,000 for those employees
hired after December 31, 1978) and employer contributions of
$2,258,000 which were made in accordance with actuarially determined
contribution requirements determined through an actuarial valuation
performed for the Plan's fiscal year beginning January 1,1988. Employer
contributions consisted of: (a) $833,165, normal cost, (b) $1,229,919
amortization of the unfunded actuarial accrued liability, and (c)
$194,916 funding for operating costs. These contributions made by the
employee and employer during Plan year 1988 represent 7 .3 5 % and
8 .6 9 % of covered payroll, respectively.
Significant actuarial assumptions used to compute contribution require
ments are the same as those used to compute the standardized measure
of the pension obligation discussed above.
(6)
Assets in
Excess o f
(4 )

Pension

Assets in

Benefit

Excess o f

Obligation as a

0)

(2 )

(3 )

Pension

(5 )

Percentage o f

N et Assets

Pension

Percentage

Benefit

Annuol

Annual Covered

Plan

Available

Benebt

Funded

Obligation

Covered

Payroll

te w ’

far Benefits

Obligation

0 1 + (2 )

0 )-(2 )

Poyroll

14 ) + < 5 1

$21,268,000
25,974,904

19.0%
15.2%

1987 $47,699,280 $43,660,788
50,274,392
1988 54,212,201

109.2%
107.8%

$4,038,492
3,937,809

Analysis of the dollar amounts of net assets available for benefits, pension
benefit obligation, and unfunded pension benefit obligation in isolation
can be misleading. Expressing the net assets available for benefits as
a percentage of the pension benefit obligation provides one indication of
the Plan's funding status on a going-concern basis. Analysis of this
percentage over time indicates whether the system is becoming financially
stronger or weaker. Generally, the greater this percentage, the stronger
the Public Employee Retirement System (PERS). Trends in assets in excess
of pension benefit obligation and annual covered payroll are both affected
by inflation. Expressing the assets in excess of pension benefit obligation
as a percentage of annual covered payroll approximately adjusts for the
effects of inflation and aids analysis of progress made in accumulating
sufficient assets to pay benefits when due. Generally, the larger this
percentage, the stronger the PERS.

For the financial statements prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles, pension expense includes current service
cost and amortization of past service costs that were determined as of July
1 ,1 9 7 3 , over a 25-year period commencing in 1974. Total pension
expense so determined was $2,005,000 in 1989 and $1,751,000 in
1988.
In addition to providing pension benefits, the Authority provides certain
health care benefits for retired employees through insurance company
contracts. The Authority recognizes the cost of providing those benefits by
expensing the insurance premiums, when paid. This expense was
$495,000 and $352,000 for the years ended June 30, 1989 and
1988, respectively.

G. Deferred Compensation:
The Authority offers its employees a deferred compensation plan created in
accordance with Internal Revenue Code Section 457. The plan, available
to all Authority employees, permits them to defer a portion of their salary
until future years. The deferred compensation is not available to
employees until termination, retirement, death, or unforeseeable emer
gency. All amounts of compensation deferred under the plan, all property
and rights purchased with those amounts, and all income attributable to
those amounts, property, or rights are (until paid or made available to the
employee or other beneficiary) solely the property and rights of the
Authority's (without being restricted to the provisions of benefits under the
plan), subject only to the claims of the Authority's general creditors.
Participants' rights under the plan are equal to those of general creditors
of the Authority in an amount equal to the fair market value of the deferred
account for each participant. It is the opinion of the Authority's legal
counsel that the Authority has no liability for losses under the plan but
does have the duty of due care that would be required of an ordinary
prudent investor. The Authority believes that it is unlikely that it will use the
assets to satisfy the claims of general creditors in the future.
The market value of the deferred compensation plan assets and the total
amount of deferred compensation, including income earned, were each
$4,154,000 at June 30, 1989 and $3,072,000 at June 30, 1988.
These amounts are included in the accompanying balance sheet under
the captions Prepayments and other assets and Accounts payable and
accrued expenses.

*Pension benefit obligation information for Plan year 1986 is unavailable and, accordingly, only the 1987 and 1988 information is presented here.
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H. Contingent Liabilities and Commitments:
Contractual Obligations for Construction:
Contractual obligations for construction were approximately
$40,537,000 at June 30, 1989.
Interest Rate Swap Agreements:
Tbe Authority has entered into interest rate swap agreements to reduce
the cost of fixed rate interest expense on its funded debt (See Note E). At
June 30, 1989, the Authority had outstanding two interest rate swap
agreements with an underwriter having a total notional amount of $50
million. Under the terms of these agreements, the Authority will receive
fixed interest payments of 6 .6 8 % beginning in May 1990 through May
1993 and 6 .2 3% from June 1989 through June 1999 on a notional
amount of $20 million and $30 million, respectively, and pay interest at
a rate that varies with the J.J. Kenney index. This index was 6 .4 9% at
June 30, 1989. The agreements could be restructured to avoid any
adverse risk to the Authority. The Authority does not anticipate any losses
over the term of these agreements.
Interest expense was reduced for net differentials related to interest rate
swap agreements by $95,000 for 1989 and $118,000 for 1988.

I. In Lieu of Taxes:
The Enabling Act authorizes and directs the Authority, subject to certain
standards and limitations, to enter into agreements to make annual in
lieu of fax payments to Boston, Chelsea and Winthrop.
These agreements and annual extensions currently provide for payments
aggregating approximately $6,440,000 to these municipalities, of
which $5,397,000 is subject to annual adjustment through 1991 by
reference to an index related to the consumer price index and Logan
airport commercial passenger enplanements.

J. Litigation:
On January 23, 1982, a DC-10 aircraft operated by World Airways, Inc.
(World), carrying 209 passengers and crew ran off the end of runway
15R into Boston Harbor while landing at Logan Airport. The accident
resulted in considerable damage to the aircraft as well as numerous
claims of injury. Two passengers remain missing and are presumed to be
fatalities. To date 41 lawsuits have been filed naming or joining the
Authority as a direct or third-party defendant. These lawsuits include
personal injury actions by passengers and members of the flight crew, an
action by Hughes Aircraft Corporation alleging dmaage to certain flight
instruments on board the aircraft at the time of the incident, and thirdparty complaints and a direct complaint filed by World against both the
Authority and the United States of America. The Third-Party Complaint in
one of these cases as well as the direct complaint filed by World seek
$75,000,000 in damages as a result of damage to and loss of use of
the aircraft in question as well as indemnification or contribution from
both third-party defendants for any sums World is obligated to pay to
passengers for personal injuries.
On July 21,1989, the Court entered final judgment as to all claims as
follows: for World and against the Authority and the United States of
America, jointly and severally, in the amount of $11,873,000, as to
World's claim for hull damage; for World against the Authority in the
amount of $20,874,000 as to World's claim for hull damage and in the
amount of $26,979,000 for prejudgement interest (on the sum of the
awards for hull damage, from September 9,1982 to July 21, 1989, a
total of 8 2.38 % prejudgement interest at the statutory rate of 12% per
annum); and against the Authority in the amount of $1,686,000 for its
pro rata share based upon the settlement of passenger claims plus
prejudgement interest in the amount of $1,465,000; for the Authority
against the United States of America in the amount of $14,000 for
contribution to the settlement of the property damage claims by Hughes
Aircraft and in the amount of $528,000 for contribution to the
settlement of certain personal injury claims; and for the Authority
against World Airways, Inc. in the amount $14,000 for contribution to
the settlement of the property damage claims by Hughes Aircraft, plus
prejudgement interest in the amount of $13,000. Each part of the
judgement against the Authority bears post judgement interest at the
rate of 8.16% per annum from July 21, 1989, until paid.
The Authority believes that existing levels of insurance (both primary and
excess) are adequate to meet any liability on the part of the Authority
resulting from this incident. Accordingly, the Authority does not expect
that this matter will require amounts to be paid, if any, which in the
aggregate will have a material adverse effect on its financial condition.

The agreements extend from 1993 through 1998, although the amount
of in lieu of tax payments during this extension period is subject to the
results of best efforts negotiations. The annual payments are not to
exceed the balance of revenues remaining after deposits to the 1978
Debt Service Fund, payment of operating expenses, deposits to the
1985 & 1988 Interest and Sinking Funds and deposits to the
Maintenance Reserve Fund.
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J. Litigation, continued:
In April 1986, the Authority's Bridge and Port primary general liability
insurer filed a petition of insolvency. Under the terms of its policy with the
insurer, the Authority was insured to the extent of $1 million for each
occurrence and $2 million in the aggregate for personal injuries and
property damage. The Massachusetts Insurer's Insolvency Guaranty Fund
will provide coverage up to the statutory limit of $300,000 for each claim
that would have been covered by the insurer, if not for the insolvency. The
Authority has additional insurance with another insurer which covers such
portion of each claim as exceeds $1 million. This results in a gap in
coverage for each such claim of up to $700,000 for which the Authority
may be at risk. Based upon the specific damages alleged by plaintiffs
(exclusive of interest that may accrue from the date of filing to the date of
final disposition) in civil actions currently in suit, the aggregate potential
uninsured liability is approximately $2,650,000. This amount does not
include the Authority's potential uninsured liability in two actions for which
alleged damages have not been quantified by the plaintiffs. In the opinion
of legal counsel, the Authority's ultimate liability is indeterminable, but
the Authority does not expect that these claims will require amounts to be
paid, which in the aggregate, will have a material adverse effect on its
financial condition.
In addition, the Authority is a defendant in a number of legal proceedings
arising in the normal course of business. Management, after reviewing all
actions and proceedings pending against or involving the Authority,
consider the aggregate liability of loss, if any, resulting from the final
outcome of those proceedings will not be material.

K. Leases:
The Authority leases a major portion of its Aviation and Port Properties to
various tenants. Most of these operating leases provide for periodic
adjustments to rental rates. In addition, certain of the lease agreements
contain provisions for contingent payments based on a specified
percentage of the tenant's gross revenue. Rental income from contingent
payments received under these provisions was approximately
$21,957,000 in 1989 and $20,000,000 in 1988.
Minimum future rentals, excluding contingent rentals, from noncancelable operating leases as of June 30, 1989 are as follows:
Year Ending

Amount

June 30

(in thousands)

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
Thereafter

$ 18,468
17,158
16,662
16,300
15,890
272,894
$357,372

L. Related Party:
In June of 1984 the Authority entered into a lease agreement, which
expired in June of 1989 and was renewed through June of 1990, with The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts for office space at the State Transporta
tion Building. Under the terms of the lease, the Authority paid rental fees
of approximately $1,312,000 in 1989 to the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. The Authority also entered into a contract which expired
on June 30,1989 and was renewed through June 30,1990, to provide
building management services for the State Transportation Building.
Consideration for these services was $268,000 in 1989. The Common
wealth of Massachusetts also reimbursed to the Authority approximately
$789,000 of direct building management expenses incurred by the
Authority and approximately $4,793,000 for building expenses paid by
the Authority on behalf of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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Gross Revenues, Authority-wide....................................................... $185.2 million
Net Incom e.............................................................................. $ 2 5 .9 million

Logan International Airport, East Boston
Total Passengers .......................................................................... 22.9 million
Dom estic.......................................................................................... 19.7 million
Internotionol....................................................................................... 3.2 million
Total Pounds of Cargo and M a il.................................................................. 781.9 million
L.G. Hanscom Field, Bedford
Total Operations (Takeoffs/Londings)..................................................... 234,559
Port of Boston
General Cargo, tons ...................................................................... 1.1 million
Value of Cargo ........................................................................... $4.5 billion
Moran Container Terminal, Charlestown
Containers handled ......................................................................... 44,927
Conley Terminal, South Boston
Containers handled ........................................................................... 36,016
Imported Automobiles...................................................................... 50,257
Harbor Gateway Terminal, South Boston
Imported Automobiles....................................................................... 37,722
Cruise Passengers............................................................................. 16,440
Tobin Memorial Bridge
*Total Vehicle Cro ssings......................................................................... 26.7 million
Boston Fish Pier, South Boston
Fish Processed, pounds .................................................................... 32 million
Fish Landed, p o u n d s................................................................................ 16million
Constitution Plaza, Charlestown
Multi-purpose facility at Hoosac Pier, leased to private development team.
World Trade Center Boston, South Boston
International commercial facility at Commonwealth Pier, leased to private developers.
Boston Shipyard, East Boston
Acquired by Massport in November 1985, leased to private developers for marine-related uses.
Revere Sugar, Charlestown
Acquired by Massport in December 1986.
*Estimated Figure

The Massachusetts Port Authority is an independent revenue bonding authority chartered by the
Massachusetts State Legislature and supported by revenues from the facilities it owns and operates:
Logan International Airport in East Boston; L.G. Hanscom Field in Bedford; Tobin Memorial Bridge;
the public marine terminals of the Port of Boston; the Boston Fish Pier; the World Trade Center Boston
at Commonwealth Pier; and other Boston waterfront development properties.

E q u a l O p p o r t u n i t y F or A ll
In support of the basic principles of the Massachusetts Executive Orders, and in compliance with state
and federal laws on affirmative action, Massport is committed to a program of effective affirmative
action through institutionalized procedures that ensure equal opportunity in its personnel practices,
daily operations, and business transactions.
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